
Twilight Mystery QuiltTwilight Mystery QuiltTwilight Mystery QuiltTwilight Mystery Quilt    

bybybyby    

Shannon LaCountShannon LaCountShannon LaCountShannon LaCount    

Step 4: Section 3Step 4: Section 3Step 4: Section 3Step 4: Section 3    

    

Some of these blocks have been made before….Some of these blocks have been made before….Some of these blocks have been made before….Some of these blocks have been made before….    

¼””””    seam allowanceseam allowanceseam allowanceseam allowance    

Arrows designate the recommended pressing direction for seamsArrows designate the recommended pressing direction for seamsArrows designate the recommended pressing direction for seamsArrows designate the recommended pressing direction for seams....    

Blocks and fabric cuts needed:Blocks and fabric cuts needed:Blocks and fabric cuts needed:Blocks and fabric cuts needed:    

x3 7x3 7x3 7x3 7.5” ( with seam allowance)  F.5” ( with seam allowance)  F.5” ( with seam allowance)  F.5” ( with seam allowance)  Feature blockseature blockseature blockseature blocks    

2222ndndndnd    4.5” red and white Half Square Triangle block set aside from Step 2/Section 14.5” red and white Half Square Triangle block set aside from Step 2/Section 14.5” red and white Half Square Triangle block set aside from Step 2/Section 14.5” red and white Half Square Triangle block set aside from Step 2/Section 1    

Red#2Red#2Red#2Red#2                WhiteWhiteWhiteWhite                BlackBlackBlackBlack    

xxxx    6, 16, 16, 16, 1” x 7.5” strip” x 7.5” strip” x 7.5” strip” x 7.5” stripssss    x2x2x2x2,,,,    6.5” squares6.5” squares6.5” squares6.5” squares        x2, 6.5” squaresx2, 6.5” squaresx2, 6.5” squaresx2, 6.5” squares    

xxxx    6, 16, 16, 16, 1” x 8.5” strips” x 8.5” strips” x 8.5” strips” x 8.5” strips        x5x5x5x5,,,,2.5” x 6.5”  rectangles2.5” x 6.5”  rectangles2.5” x 6.5”  rectangles2.5” x 6.5”  rectangles    x6, 2.5” x 6.5” rectanglesx6, 2.5” x 6.5” rectanglesx6, 2.5” x 6.5” rectanglesx6, 2.5” x 6.5” rectangles    

Red#1Red#1Red#1Red#1                x4x4x4x4,,,,    2.5” x 4.5” rectangles2.5” x 4.5” rectangles2.5” x 4.5” rectangles2.5” x 4.5” rectangles    x5, 2.5” x 4.5” rectanglesx5, 2.5” x 4.5” rectanglesx5, 2.5” x 4.5” rectanglesx5, 2.5” x 4.5” rectangles    

XXXX1,1,1,1,    2.5”2.5”2.5”2.5”    x 6x 6x 6x 6.5”.5”.5”.5”    rectanglerectanglerectanglerectangle    x4, 2.5” squaresx4, 2.5” squaresx4, 2.5” squaresx4, 2.5” squares        x2, 4.5” squaresx2, 4.5” squaresx2, 4.5” squaresx2, 4.5” squares    

XXXX3, 2.5” x 4.5” rectangles3, 2.5” x 4.5” rectangles3, 2.5” x 4.5” rectangles3, 2.5” x 4.5” rectangles    x1, 4.5” squarex1, 4.5” squarex1, 4.5” squarex1, 4.5” square        x1, 2.5” squarex1, 2.5” squarex1, 2.5” squarex1, 2.5” square    

X1, 4.5” x 6.5” rectangleX1, 4.5” x 6.5” rectangleX1, 4.5” x 6.5” rectangleX1, 4.5” x 6.5” rectangle    

X1, 2.5” squareX1, 2.5” squareX1, 2.5” squareX1, 2.5” square    

    

    

    

Using x3 feature blocks anUsing x3 feature blocks anUsing x3 feature blocks anUsing x3 feature blocks and Red#2 strips, assemble these units and set aside:d Red#2 strips, assemble these units and set aside:d Red#2 strips, assemble these units and set aside:d Red#2 strips, assemble these units and set aside:    

a)a)a)a) attach attach attach attach 1” x” x” x” x    7.5” strips to left and right sides of all Feature blocks7.5” strips to left and right sides of all Feature blocks7.5” strips to left and right sides of all Feature blocks7.5” strips to left and right sides of all Feature blocks    

        
    

b)b)b)b) attach attach attach attach 1””””    x 8.5” stx 8.5” stx 8.5” stx 8.5” strrrrips to top  bottom of all Feature blocksips to top  bottom of all Feature blocksips to top  bottom of all Feature blocksips to top  bottom of all Feature blocks    

    

*block should measure 8.5” x 8.5”*block should measure 8.5” x 8.5”*block should measure 8.5” x 8.5”*block should measure 8.5” x 8.5”    

Using 6.5” white and black Using 6.5” white and black Using 6.5” white and black Using 6.5” white and black squares, make these blocks:squares, make these blocks:squares, make these blocks:squares, make these blocks:    

    make x1, *make x1, *make x1, *make x1, *    block should measure 12.5” x 12.5”block should measure 12.5” x 12.5”block should measure 12.5” x 12.5”block should measure 12.5” x 12.5”    

Make these block units:Make these block units:Make these block units:Make these block units:    

Using x3Using x3Using x3Using x3    each 2.5” x 4.5” white and black rectangles, assemble these block parts and set aside:each 2.5” x 4.5” white and black rectangles, assemble these block parts and set aside:each 2.5” x 4.5” white and black rectangles, assemble these block parts and set aside:each 2.5” x 4.5” white and black rectangles, assemble these block parts and set aside:    

    *unit should measure 2.5” x 8.5”*unit should measure 2.5” x 8.5”*unit should measure 2.5” x 8.5”*unit should measure 2.5” x 8.5”, make x3, make x3, make x3, make x3    (press x2 to black and x1 to white)(press x2 to black and x1 to white)(press x2 to black and x1 to white)(press x2 to black and x1 to white)    

Using xUsing xUsing xUsing x4444    each 2.5” x 6.5” white and black rectangles, assemble these block parts and set aside:each 2.5” x 6.5” white and black rectangles, assemble these block parts and set aside:each 2.5” x 6.5” white and black rectangles, assemble these block parts and set aside:each 2.5” x 6.5” white and black rectangles, assemble these block parts and set aside:    

    *unit should measure 2.5” x 12.5”, make x*unit should measure 2.5” x 12.5”, make x*unit should measure 2.5” x 12.5”, make x*unit should measure 2.5” x 12.5”, make x4444    (press x3 to black and x1 to white)(press x3 to black and x1 to white)(press x3 to black and x1 to white)(press x3 to black and x1 to white)    

    



    make 1, make 1, make 1, make 1, 2.5” x 4.5” white rectangle and 2.5” x 4.5” red rectangle2.5” x 4.5” white rectangle and 2.5” x 4.5” red rectangle2.5” x 4.5” white rectangle and 2.5” x 4.5” red rectangle2.5” x 4.5” white rectangle and 2.5” x 4.5” red rectangle        

*block should finish 2.5” x 6.5”*block should finish 2.5” x 6.5”*block should finish 2.5” x 6.5”*block should finish 2.5” x 6.5”    

Draw a diagonal Draw a diagonal Draw a diagonal Draw a diagonal line on red#1 rectangle:  line up the 45* line of a ruler on the long side of the left side line on red#1 rectangle:  line up the 45* line of a ruler on the long side of the left side line on red#1 rectangle:  line up the 45* line of a ruler on the long side of the left side line on red#1 rectangle:  line up the 45* line of a ruler on the long side of the left side 

edge of the red#1 rectangle to the corner.edge of the red#1 rectangle to the corner.edge of the red#1 rectangle to the corner.edge of the red#1 rectangle to the corner.    

        

Position the white rectangle and the red rectangle as pictured and sew Position the white rectangle and the red rectangle as pictured and sew Position the white rectangle and the red rectangle as pictured and sew Position the white rectangle and the red rectangle as pictured and sew onononon    the line:the line:the line:the line:    

    

Trim the block Trim the block Trim the block Trim the block ¼””””    away from taway from taway from taway from the sewn line (cut like on the blue line as pointed to by the arrow).  Flip the he sewn line (cut like on the blue line as pointed to by the arrow).  Flip the he sewn line (cut like on the blue line as pointed to by the arrow).  Flip the he sewn line (cut like on the blue line as pointed to by the arrow).  Flip the 

red rectangle up and gently press.red rectangle up and gently press.red rectangle up and gently press.red rectangle up and gently press.    

    make x1, 2.5” x 4.5” white rectangle and 2.5” red#1 squaremake x1, 2.5” x 4.5” white rectangle and 2.5” red#1 squaremake x1, 2.5” x 4.5” white rectangle and 2.5” red#1 squaremake x1, 2.5” x 4.5” white rectangle and 2.5” red#1 square    

Draw a diagonal line on the red square. Position the white rectangle and the red Draw a diagonal line on the red square. Position the white rectangle and the red Draw a diagonal line on the red square. Position the white rectangle and the red Draw a diagonal line on the red square. Position the white rectangle and the red square as pictured and square as pictured and square as pictured and square as pictured and 

sew sew sew sew onononon    the line:the line:the line:the line:    

    Trim Trim Trim Trim ¼””””    away from the sewn line, discard the resulting red and white triangles, flip the red fabric away from the sewn line, discard the resulting red and white triangles, flip the red fabric away from the sewn line, discard the resulting red and white triangles, flip the red fabric away from the sewn line, discard the resulting red and white triangles, flip the red fabric 

over and gently press.over and gently press.over and gently press.over and gently press.    

*block should measure 2.5” x 4.5”*block should measure 2.5” x 4.5”*block should measure 2.5” x 4.5”*block should measure 2.5” x 4.5”    

    

    make 1, 2.5” x 4.5” red#1 rectangle and x2 2.5” white make 1, 2.5” x 4.5” red#1 rectangle and x2 2.5” white make 1, 2.5” x 4.5” red#1 rectangle and x2 2.5” white make 1, 2.5” x 4.5” red#1 rectangle and x2 2.5” white squaressquaressquaressquares    

Draw diagonal lines on both white squares.  Complete on side at a time.Draw diagonal lines on both white squares.  Complete on side at a time.Draw diagonal lines on both white squares.  Complete on side at a time.Draw diagonal lines on both white squares.  Complete on side at a time.    

    Sew on line, trim Sew on line, trim Sew on line, trim Sew on line, trim ¼””””    away from sewn line, flip and gently press.away from sewn line, flip and gently press.away from sewn line, flip and gently press.away from sewn line, flip and gently press.    

    Sew on line, trim Sew on line, trim Sew on line, trim Sew on line, trim ¼””””    away from sewn line, flip and gently press.away from sewn line, flip and gently press.away from sewn line, flip and gently press.away from sewn line, flip and gently press.    

    make x1make x1make x1make x1, *block should measure 4.5” x , *block should measure 4.5” x , *block should measure 4.5” x , *block should measure 4.5” x 6.5”6.5”6.5”6.5”    

    red#1 4.5” x 6.5” rectanglered#1 4.5” x 6.5” rectanglered#1 4.5” x 6.5” rectanglered#1 4.5” x 6.5” rectangle, 4.5” black square, and 2.5” black square, 4.5” black square, and 2.5” black square, 4.5” black square, and 2.5” black square, 4.5” black square, and 2.5” black square    

TTTThhhheeee    rrrreeeedddd    rrrreeeeccccttttaaaannnngggglllleeee    iiiissss    tttthhhheeee    ffffoooouuuunnnnddddaaaattttiiiioooonnnn    ffffoooorrrr    tttthhhhiiiissss    bbbblllloooocccckkkk....        DDDDrrrraaaawwww    ddddiiiiaaaaggggoooonnnnaaaallll    lllliiiinnnneeeessss    oooonnnn    tttthhhheeee    wwwwrrrroooonnnngggg    ssssiiiiddddeeeessss    ooooffff    tttthhhheeee    4444....5555””””    aaaannnndddd    

2.5” black squares. 2.5” black squares. 2.5” black squares. 2.5” black squares.     

    PPPPllllaaaacccceeee    tttthhhheeee    bbbbllllaaaacccckkkk    4444....5555””””    bbbbllllaaaacccckkkk    ssssqqqquuuuaaaarrrreeee    oooonnnn    tttthhhheeee    rrrreeeedddd    rrrreeeeccccttttaaaannnngggglllleeee    aaaassss    sssshhhhoooowwwwnnnn    rrrriiiigggghhhhtttt    ssssiiiiddddeeeessss    ttttooooggggeeeetttthhhheeeerrrr....        SSSSeeeewwww    oooonnnn    tttthhhheeee    

drawn line, trim drawn line, trim drawn line, trim drawn line, trim ¼””””    from the sewn line, flip black triangle over, and press.from the sewn line, flip black triangle over, and press.from the sewn line, flip black triangle over, and press.from the sewn line, flip black triangle over, and press.    

Place the black 2.5” black square on the unit as shown right sides together.  Place the black 2.5” black square on the unit as shown right sides together.  Place the black 2.5” black square on the unit as shown right sides together.  Place the black 2.5” black square on the unit as shown right sides together.  Sew on the drawn Sew on the drawn Sew on the drawn Sew on the drawn 

line, trim line, trim line, trim line, trim ¼””””    from the sewn line, flip black triangle over, and press.from the sewn line, flip black triangle over, and press.from the sewn line, flip black triangle over, and press.from the sewn line, flip black triangle over, and press.    

    make 1, *block should measure 2.5” x 6.5”make 1, *block should measure 2.5” x 6.5”make 1, *block should measure 2.5” x 6.5”make 1, *block should measure 2.5” x 6.5”    

2.5” x 4.5” black rectangle and 2.5” x 4.5” red#1 rectangle2.5” x 4.5” black rectangle and 2.5” x 4.5” red#1 rectangle2.5” x 4.5” black rectangle and 2.5” x 4.5” red#1 rectangle2.5” x 4.5” black rectangle and 2.5” x 4.5” red#1 rectangle    

    



    

Draw a diagonal line on red#1 rectangle:  line up the 45* lineDraw a diagonal line on red#1 rectangle:  line up the 45* lineDraw a diagonal line on red#1 rectangle:  line up the 45* lineDraw a diagonal line on red#1 rectangle:  line up the 45* line    of a ruler on the long side of the left side of a ruler on the long side of the left side of a ruler on the long side of the left side of a ruler on the long side of the left side 

edge of the red#1 rectangle to the corner.edge of the red#1 rectangle to the corner.edge of the red#1 rectangle to the corner.edge of the red#1 rectangle to the corner.    

    

Position the black rectangle and the red rectangle as pictured and sew Position the black rectangle and the red rectangle as pictured and sew Position the black rectangle and the red rectangle as pictured and sew Position the black rectangle and the red rectangle as pictured and sew onononon    the line:the line:the line:the line:    

    

Trim the block Trim the block Trim the block Trim the block ¼””””    away from the sewn line (cut like on the blue line as pointaway from the sewn line (cut like on the blue line as pointaway from the sewn line (cut like on the blue line as pointaway from the sewn line (cut like on the blue line as pointed to by the arrow).  Flip the ed to by the arrow).  Flip the ed to by the arrow).  Flip the ed to by the arrow).  Flip the 

red rectangle up and gently press.red rectangle up and gently press.red rectangle up and gently press.red rectangle up and gently press.    

    make x1, *block should measure 2.5” x 6.5”make x1, *block should measure 2.5” x 6.5”make x1, *block should measure 2.5” x 6.5”make x1, *block should measure 2.5” x 6.5”    

2.5” x 4.5” red rectangle and x2 2.5” white squares2.5” x 4.5” red rectangle and x2 2.5” white squares2.5” x 4.5” red rectangle and x2 2.5” white squares2.5” x 4.5” red rectangle and x2 2.5” white squares    

    

Draw a diagonal line on each white square.Draw a diagonal line on each white square.Draw a diagonal line on each white square.Draw a diagonal line on each white square.    

Using 2.5” x 4.5 red rectangle as a foundation, Using 2.5” x 4.5 red rectangle as a foundation, Using 2.5” x 4.5 red rectangle as a foundation, Using 2.5” x 4.5 red rectangle as a foundation, position each white 2.5” square as pictured.  Sew on the position each white 2.5” square as pictured.  Sew on the position each white 2.5” square as pictured.  Sew on the position each white 2.5” square as pictured.  Sew on the 

lines.  Trim lines.  Trim lines.  Trim lines.  Trim ¼””””    away from each sewn line.  Flip white triangles and gently press.away from each sewn line.  Flip white triangles and gently press.away from each sewn line.  Flip white triangles and gently press.away from each sewn line.  Flip white triangles and gently press.    

    

    

Use all the pieced units to make the blocks for the Section 3 row of blocks.Use all the pieced units to make the blocks for the Section 3 row of blocks.Use all the pieced units to make the blocks for the Section 3 row of blocks.Use all the pieced units to make the blocks for the Section 3 row of blocks.    

    

    *block should measure 12.5” x *block should measure 12.5” x *block should measure 12.5” x *block should measure 12.5” x 12.5”12.5”12.5”12.5”    

Sew x2 2.5” x 8.5” white and black units to left and right side of 8.5” framed Feature block. (Press Sew x2 2.5” x 8.5” white and black units to left and right side of 8.5” framed Feature block. (Press Sew x2 2.5” x 8.5” white and black units to left and right side of 8.5” framed Feature block. (Press Sew x2 2.5” x 8.5” white and black units to left and right side of 8.5” framed Feature block. (Press 

towards the white and black units.)towards the white and black units.)towards the white and black units.)towards the white and black units.)    

Sew x2 2.5” x 12.5” white and black units to the top and bottom of the block created above. (Press Sew x2 2.5” x 12.5” white and black units to the top and bottom of the block created above. (Press Sew x2 2.5” x 12.5” white and black units to the top and bottom of the block created above. (Press Sew x2 2.5” x 12.5” white and black units to the top and bottom of the block created above. (Press 

towards the wtowards the wtowards the wtowards the white and black units.)hite and black units.)hite and black units.)hite and black units.)    

    *block should measure 12.5” x 12.5”*block should measure 12.5” x 12.5”*block should measure 12.5” x 12.5”*block should measure 12.5” x 12.5”    

SSSSeeeewwww    xxxx    2222....5555””””    xxxx    8888....5555””””    wwwwhhhhiiiitttteeee    aaaannnndddd    bbbbllllaaaacccckkkk    uuuunnnniiiitttt    ttttoooo    lllleeeefffftttt    aaaannnndddd    rrrriiiigggghhhhtttt    ssssiiiiddddeeee    ooooffff    8888....5555””””    ffffrrrraaaammmmeeeedddd    FFFFeeeeaaaattttuuuurrrreeee    bbbblllloooocccckkkk....    ((((PPPPrrrreeeessssssss    ttttoooowwwwaaaarrrrddddssss    

the white and black units.)the white and black units.)the white and black units.)the white and black units.)    

Make this unit:Make this unit:Make this unit:Make this unit:    

    *block should measure 2.5” x 8.5”*block should measure 2.5” x 8.5”*block should measure 2.5” x 8.5”*block should measure 2.5” x 8.5”    

    and 2.5” x 4.5” black rectangle.  Press towards black rectangle.and 2.5” x 4.5” black rectangle.  Press towards black rectangle.and 2.5” x 4.5” black rectangle.  Press towards black rectangle.and 2.5” x 4.5” black rectangle.  Press towards black rectangle.    

Sew the unit to the right side of the framed Feature block unit started above.Sew the unit to the right side of the framed Feature block unit started above.Sew the unit to the right side of the framed Feature block unit started above.Sew the unit to the right side of the framed Feature block unit started above.    

    

    Sew a 2.5” x 12.5” black and white unit to the bottom.  Sew a 2.5” x 12.5” black and white unit to the bottom.  Sew a 2.5” x 12.5” black and white unit to the bottom.  Sew a 2.5” x 12.5” black and white unit to the bottom.      



2.5” x 6.5” rectangle + 2.5” x 6.5” rectangle + 2.5” x 6.5” rectangle + 2.5” x 6.5” rectangle +         

    

Sew this unit toSew this unit toSew this unit toSew this unit to    the top of the framed Feature block unit to complete it.the top of the framed Feature block unit to complete it.the top of the framed Feature block unit to complete it.the top of the framed Feature block unit to complete it.    

        

    

    *block should measure 6.5” x 12.5”*block should measure 6.5” x 12.5”*block should measure 6.5” x 12.5”*block should measure 6.5” x 12.5”    

    + + + +                             

Sew the Sew the Sew the Sew the sectionssectionssectionssections    together. together. together. together.     

Sew Sew Sew Sew     to the top of the 4.5” white squareto the top of the 4.5” white squareto the top of the 4.5” white squareto the top of the 4.5” white square    

    *unit should measure 4.5” x 6.5”*unit should measure 4.5” x 6.5”*unit should measure 4.5” x 6.5”*unit should measure 4.5” x 6.5”    

Sew a 2.5” x 6.5” white rectangle to Sew a 2.5” x 6.5” white rectangle to Sew a 2.5” x 6.5” white rectangle to Sew a 2.5” x 6.5” white rectangle to the right side of this unit.the right side of this unit.the right side of this unit.the right side of this unit.    

    *unit should measure 6.5” x 6.5”*unit should measure 6.5” x 6.5”*unit should measure 6.5” x 6.5”*unit should measure 6.5” x 6.5”    

Sew the black unit to the top of the white unit:Sew the black unit to the top of the white unit:Sew the black unit to the top of the white unit:Sew the black unit to the top of the white unit:    

    

The final block of Section 3:The final block of Section 3:The final block of Section 3:The final block of Section 3:    

    

First, sew the 4.5” red#1 and white Half Square Triangle unit to the top of a 4.5” black square.First, sew the 4.5” red#1 and white Half Square Triangle unit to the top of a 4.5” black square.First, sew the 4.5” red#1 and white Half Square Triangle unit to the top of a 4.5” black square.First, sew the 4.5” red#1 and white Half Square Triangle unit to the top of a 4.5” black square.    

    *unit sho*unit sho*unit sho*unit should measure 6.5” x 8.5”uld measure 6.5” x 8.5”uld measure 6.5” x 8.5”uld measure 6.5” x 8.5”    

Sew this unit to the left side of the last framed Feature block.Sew this unit to the left side of the last framed Feature block.Sew this unit to the left side of the last framed Feature block.Sew this unit to the left side of the last framed Feature block.    

    

    

Sew the last 2.5” x12.5” white and black rectangle unit to the bottom of the block.Sew the last 2.5” x12.5” white and black rectangle unit to the bottom of the block.Sew the last 2.5” x12.5” white and black rectangle unit to the bottom of the block.Sew the last 2.5” x12.5” white and black rectangle unit to the bottom of the block.    

    

For the top unit, For the top unit, For the top unit, For the top unit,         to a 2.5” x6.5” black rectangle.to a 2.5” x6.5” black rectangle.to a 2.5” x6.5” black rectangle.to a 2.5” x6.5” black rectangle.    

    *unit should measure 2.5” x 12.5”*unit should measure 2.5” x 12.5”*unit should measure 2.5” x 12.5”*unit should measure 2.5” x 12.5”    

    

    

    



Sew this unit to the top of the framed Feature block.Sew this unit to the top of the framed Feature block.Sew this unit to the top of the framed Feature block.Sew this unit to the top of the framed Feature block.    

    

    

Sew the blocks into Section 3:Sew the blocks into Section 3:Sew the blocks into Section 3:Sew the blocks into Section 3:    

    

    

    + + + +     + + + +     + + + +     +  +  +  +      

    

    


